We present a multimodal approach to interactive recovery from speech recognition errors for the design of speech user interfaces.
INTRODUCTION
Although intensive research over recent years has boosted the performance of F h recognition technology significantly, the automatic interpretation of speech is inherently unreliable. '"hem are limiting factors beyond the conml of the designer of any speech based application, such as variability in speaker and the acoustic environment. Furthermore, even human perfonnance is limited, due to inherenf both acoustic and semantic, ambiguities of natural language. For the design of speech user intaface we therefore need methods to gracefully recover h m interpretation m r sbeyond further improving baseline performance of spoken language technology.
The field envisions a wide range of applications for spoken language technology, ranging from speech-only applications over noisy channels (e.g. telephone savices) to interactive w&-upand use applications (e.g. speech conaolled ATMs). Of course, the approach to m r fecovcry has to take into account this application context. Our research focuses on application settings where multiple input and output modalities are available, at least speech and a touch sensitive display. In padcular, we are exploring data entry (form Elling), dictation and speech-to-speech translation in a scheduling domain.
Some research-have acknowledged that for the design of speech user interface, the problem of the inherently unreliable automatic inteptation of human signals, in particular speech, has to be addressed. However few studies have investigated issues relevant to mor recovery. Zajicek [I] emphasizes the importance of the user's conceptual model of the i n t a k e to the design of speech applications in general, and exor reaway in particular. Ainsworth and Pratt [2] designed and compared two mor-coxecting strategies for avery small vocabulary (14 word) speech recognition system: repetition with elimination (of incoxcct prior recognition output from the current vocabularry) and elimination without repetition (i.e. eliminating successively incoIrect hypotheses from the N best list of hypotheses In prior work at our laboratories [8], a rescoring approach to interactive error m v e r y based on the information available in Nbest lists was implemented and evaluated on the Resource Management task. The drawback of this approach is that exor recovery fails when no significantly better altemative can be found in the N-best list In this papa we desaibe an approach to crnrr recovery which attempts to leverage multiple repair modalities.
Motivated by research in the field of linguistic about saategies humans employ to deal with communication problems, we identify three approaches to deal with mors in spoken language systems. We propose a framework for comparing and evaluating interactive uror recovery methods. We describe a prototypical implementation of multimodal e m r recovery. and present results from pilot cvalualions on speech to speech translation and farm m g t a s l s . 
STRATEGIES TO DEAL WITH SPEECH

RECOGNITION ERRORS
A FRAMEWORK TO EVALUATE INTERACTIVE ERROR RECOVERY
Given a set of m r recovery methods feasible with c m n t technology in a certain application setting, an important question for the designer of a speech user interface is to predict which method users will prefer. Applying the principle of least collaborative effort which governs error recovery in human to human conversations [ 11) we argue users will prefer methods which minimize the effort necessary to recover from mrs.
We argue the effort is determined by the following three dimensions: Time required by the user to provide the input, and by the Accuracy of the system in interpreting the input "Naturalness" of interaction system to process it "Naturalness of interacton" is meant to capture factors which are dependent on the user and task. For instance, some people have trouble typing, and some tasks lend themselves more to speech input.
We pmpose to combine the time required by user to p v i d e inpus the time required to inteqet the input automatically, and the interpretation accuracy into a single measure which characterizes the overall speed to input data, given a certain level of accuracy. The latter is of c o m e highly dependant on the task: for instance, in a dictation task, close to 100% will be neassary, whereas in a speech translation task, getting the point acmss Firs& we estimate the number of attempts necessary to get &ha96 of the input wxrcct We make the simplifying assump tions that multiple repair attempts of the same cczoI(s) are stochastically independent, and that the word accuracy WA stays constant over multiple repai~ attempts. Then, the cumulative word accuracy after N attempts can be estimated using a geomefzic Saies: might be sufficient. Therefore, an input modality which can be intesprehd at accuracy WA% will require
attempts to get a@h% correct. Then, the overall time including repair can be estimated as
where TI is the time to input and automatically interpret some input, normalized by the length. Since we are dealing with the input of natural language, and words differ greatly in length, we normalize by the number of letten in the correct transcription of the input The proposed measure captures the speed versus accuracy trade-off for a single input modality, ignoring other factors like the ''natlpalness'' of interaction mentioned before, and the overhead time the user spends planning his next action and fiddling with the interface. Of course, these factors wiU play an important role in the design of 'the speech user interface. Once we have gained a better understanding of the different modalities and respective m r recovery methods, we will address these issues.
However we feel they can be captured using established human factorresearch procedures. 
A PROTOTYPICAL
Repair by Respeaking
We extended the "spoken hypothesis correction method'' desaibed in [8] by dropping the m n g constraint that the repair utterance has t o be one of the N-best altematives of the reparandum. Instead, we don't impose any language modeling constraint on the decoding of the repair utterance other than carrying over the &ig" context precading the reparandum. For example:
User p e a k I" sorrv I have a conference there System recognizes: i'm sony off a conference all day User highlights ',of' and respeaks System recognizes: i" sorry or if a conference alt day The decoding of the 6rst word of the repair utterance will assume a txigram context "i" soay <word>" -instead of the standard beginning of sentence t r i p "U> o <word>". As can be seen, the repair wasn't successful in the example above.
3 Using the Repair Context
From a human factors point of view it can be expected that users won't tolerate much more than one attempt to recover from errors. Therefore it is crucial to develop highly accurate error recovery methods. In this section we describe how we exploit the repair and interaction context to improve interpretation accuracy.
To improve accuracy of repair by respeaking, we developed a rescoring algorithm which takes advantage not only of the context before the reparandum, but also of the context aft= the reparandum. Assuming the words in the vicinity of the highlighted reparandum are correct the lattice generated for the repair utterance is rescored enforcing the two words urcced~ *ng and the two words following the reparandum as trigram context In the aoove exampie, ttus techniaue would enforce the context ''i" s 9~~y {rep& utterance} a cdnference". That way, in the example above, the c o m t hypothess -1 nave" could be retrieved h r n the lattice:
System recognizes and displays i" sony i have a conference all day Thus, by using the reparandum contexs repair by respeak may help in cases where no better alternative is available in the Nbest of the reparandum.
By excluding words highlighted as ezroneous f " the vocabulary, we make sure that the same error can't occur in the intapretation of following repair interactions.
In form filling tasks, howledge of the current field provides a powaful constraint on both vocabulary and language model. We exploit this contextual knowledge by switching language models and vocabularies dynamically as the user switches between fields.
Nonspeech Repair Methods
Repair by spelling: To c o w an e " o u s word, the user spells out loud a sequence of leaas. To maximize accuracy,,the input is recognized with a specialized ~o~e c t e d letter recogntzer constrained to the same vocabulary as used in continuous speech daading.
Repair by bandwriting: To repair, the user provides cursive handwriting. As for spelling, a specialized recognhm is used to inteqret the handwriting. and the hypothesis is constrained to any word within the speech recognizer's v d u k y . &leetion among N-best A list of N-best alternatives for the highlighted words is genaated and displayta in a pop-up menu.
To avoid cognitive overload, we limit the number of N-best alternatives displayed ( t y p i d y 6).
Gesture repair: Deletion and insertion of words can be indicated by certain pen gestures.
PILOT EVALUATION
Knowledge of the speed versus accufacy trade-off is crucial to be able to design a speech user interface that minimizes the effort necessary to recover from system interpretation mors. We therefore conducted preliminary evaluations to assess the effectiveness of our repair methods, and to explore the speed versus accraacy tradeoff given cment technology. ment scheduling domain (Setting l), and for a fonn filling task in a military application domain (Setting 2).
In setzing 1, two subjects are given fictitious calendars and asked to schedule a meeting. The necessary hadware includes two workstatians equipped with audio hardware and a touch sensitive display, which are located in merent offices. The display is partitioned into three windows: for the sentence hypothesis (the output of the recognizer), for.the paraphrase (i.e. the translation of the input back into the input language), and for the most recent "message" from the conversation parlner. A typical interaction scenario looks like: The user pushes the "rewrd" button and speaks a "first" utterance (in English). During speech decoding, partial hypotheses are displayed as they become available. Upon completion, the final sentence hypothesis is parsed, and the paraphrase and translation (in Gennan) are generated and displayed. If necessary, the user highlights an erroneous region and cmects by respealing. spelling, handwriting or N-best choice. Upon completion of repair, i.e. once the user is satisfied with the paraphrase displayed, the "translate" button is pressed and the translation "sent" to the partner, i.e. displayed in the partner's "message" window. The speech recognizer was trained for human to human conversational speech on our ESST (English Spontaneous Scheduling) 
Repair Accuracies
We conducted ~~e!liminary evaluations with 5 subjects in setting 1 and 1 subject in setting 2. All subjects had prior experience with speech recognition technology.
In setting 1, of a total of 57 tuns (484 words), 39 needed repair. The decoding of the initial utterances yielded a word BCCUracy of 78%, Table 1 shows the repair accuracies and on how many interactions it was measured. As can be seen, repair by spelkng was the most accurate method, and selection among Nbest alternatives the least ?he latter re5ects the fact that in most cases, no better almative was found among the system's top 10 choices. Additionally, the d g algorithm described in section 4.3 improves the accuracy of repair by respeak significantly. Respeak I Spell 1 H a n d~t e l N-best I
Experimental Design
Based on the most recent version of the JANUS system we have implemented prototypical interactive error recovery interface for a speech to speech translation application in an appoint- To derive trends how effedive different repair methods will be considering both accuracy and speed, we applied the method of combining input and interpretation time with accuracy described in section 3 for the data obtained on the form tilling t a s k Given the initial, continuous speecb decoding was 77% 8cCIpBte. we estimated the number of attempts necessary to get 99% c o w using spelling, handwriting and N-best repair (row 1 in Table 4) . and the total time necessary including repair, in seconds per letter (row 2 in Table 4 ).
TABLE 4 Total Time including Repair Idletter1
I Spell I H a n d h t e ) N-best As can be seen, given the constraints of current technology, repair by spelling seems to be faster than handwriting and N-best.
CONCLUSIONS
Our pilot evaluation suggests that given current technology, repair by spelling and handwriting wiU be very effective. We have shown that using the context from the repair dialogue, e.g. in rescoring techniques, can substantially improve the accuracy of Although results are still preliminary, they show that our multimodal approach to interactive error recaveay is very promising. Future work will focus on achieving realtime performance, generalizing the repair algorithms to get rid of some simplifying assumptions we currently use, and exploring other repair methods. W e will reported updated results at the conference.
repair.
